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Before Mother’s Day,
the total highest-bidding made from the AEA joint auction was
around NTD 90,770,000
The joint auction held on the “first” “Tuesday” of every month, starting at “3” p.m.”
on May 4, 2021 by the branches of AEA provided various items for the public, this auction
was held right before the Mother’s Day, the branches also provided many holiday items.
The total made from the highest-bidding of the auction was NTD 90,777,647.
The personal properties provided for this auction included Kuozui private trucks,
FORD sedans, MAZDA sedans, SANYANG automobiles, Kuozui automobiles, Honda
automobiles, China-Motor automobiles, TOYOTA cars, Isuzu diesel trucks, etc. There are
also stew pots, nonstick pans, stocks, stamps, jade ornaments, bracelets, necklaces, rings,
calcite vases, jade pendants, jade sculptures ,crystal geodes, ammonite fossil, black
rhodonite, dragon tortoise shaped obsidian, original wood table, beech tea tray, sunshine
tree willow, Taiwan incense cedar willow, wooden sculptures, wooden vase, handmade
pottery, coaster, ingot-shaped salt Lamps, iPad Mini, iPhone 8, tote bags, mobile phones,
bracelets, French style beauty care and cleaning products, beauty care products, pure
plant-based organic skin care products, pet products, Japanese sake, Japanese shochu,
Dongyin aged sorghum liquors, Kinmen sorghum liquors, Louis Royer Cognac XO, French
Vieille Chapelle Wine, puddings, lemon cakes, mixed mousse cakes, French desserts,
Taiwanese cakes, healthy food, cabinets, small fans, etc. The total amount made from the
highest-bidding of these personal properties was NTD 1,721,482.
The total amount made from the highest-bidding of real properties in this auction
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was NTD 89,056,165. The one with the highest-bidding was the building referred by
Taiwan Taipei District Prosecutor's Office, located at Jinmen St., Zhongzheng District,
Taipei City and auctioned by Taipei Branch. The amount made from the highest-bidding
was NTD 30,210,000. On the other hand, the lands located at Zhonghua Section, Xindian
District and referred to auction by the Branch made NTD 15,780,000 from the highest bid.
The building located in Yuanshan Township, Yilan County was auctioned by the Yilan
Branch with the highest-bidding NTD 16,380,000; the lands located in Xinyi District,
Keelung were auctioned with the highest-bid of NTD 332,800. The land located in Wuqi
District, Taichung City was auctioned by Taichung Branch with the highest-bid of NTD
3,230,000. The land located in Dongshan District, Tainan City, was auctioned by Tainan
Branch with the highest-bid of NTD 1,953,000; The land located in Madou District, Tainan
City was auctioned by Tainan Branch with the highest-bid of NTD 312,320. Three lands
located in Xizhi District were auctioned by the Shilin Branch with the highest-bidding NTD
3,613,500. The land located at Mailiao Township was auctioned by Chiayi Branch with the
highest-bidding NTD 4,116,780; The land located at Liujiao Township was auctioned off
with the highest-bid of NTD 1,336,600. The building located at Hsipu Section, Taoyuan
District, Taoyuan City was auctioned by the Taoyuan Branch with the highest-bid of NTD
7,412,000. The Hualien branch auctioned 1/4 share of a house located in Xiulin Township
for the highest-bid of NTD 433,000 with exceptional results.
AEA states that the joint auction held on the “first” “Tuesday” of every month,
starting at “3” p.m.” by the branches simultaneously has various items provided for
auction, the public who are interested in can go to the venues of the branches to
participate in. In order to respond to the development of COVID-19, AEA authorized the
branches to determine whether to hold the auction or sale of personal property in the
joint auction held on the “first” “Tuesday” of every month, starting at “3” p.m. every
month. The auction of real properties will be held either by communication bidding or
allow communication bidding and on-site bidding concurrently. Each branch will decide in
accordance with the priority of epidemic prevention. For more details, please browse the
branches’ official websites directly.
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